
ORDERING INFORMATION

FEATURES
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• The Alpha Luminaire is a high performance 
“LED” energy and maintenance lighting solution, 
designed with optical versatility.

• The housing, electrical compartment and fitter 
are made from die cast aluminum that is pre-
treated and powder-coated to meet the most 
rugged industry standards.

• The adjustable knuckle is designed to slip fit 2" 
to 3" O.D. tenon.

• The fixture electrical compartment shall contain 
all LED driver components and shall be provided 
with an internal terminal block for AC power 
connections.

• The Alpha luminaire provides the best 
combination of vertical and horizontal 
illumination while reducing light behind the 
poles.

• Luminaires are equipped with an LED driver that 
accepts 100V through 277V, 50 Hz to 60 Hz 
(UNV), or a driver that accepts 347V or 480V 
input.

• A thermal circuit, LIFESHIELD™, shall protect 
the luminaire from excessive temperature by 
interfacing with the 0-10V dimmable drivers to 
reduce drive current as necessary. 
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Visit www.beaconproducts.com for up-to-date availability information

SERIES

AL-D Alpha, 
down light

AL-U Alpha, up 
light

OPTICS

2X2 narrow spot

4X4 narrow flood

5X5 medium flood

6X6 wide flood

5X3 horizontal flood

3X5 vertical flood

VOLTAGE

UNV 120-277V

347V8 347V

480V8 480V

FINISH

BBT basic black textured

BMT black matte textured

WHT white textured

MBT metallic bronze 
textured

BZT bronze textured

DBT dark bronze textured

GYS gray smooth

DPS dark platinum smooth

GNT green textured

MST metallic silver textured

MTT metallic titanium 
textured

OWI old world iron

RAL _____________

CCT/CRI

3K7 3000K, 70 
CRI

4K7 4000K, 70 
CRI

5K7 5000K, 70 
CRI

ENGINE-WATTS

24L-55 55W, LED 
array

36L-80 80W, LED 
array

60L-136 136W, 
LED 
array

72L-170 170W, 
LED 
array

72L-220 220W, 
LED 
array

72L-295 295W, 
LED 
array

ELECTRICAL
OPTIONS

PEC photocell, 
button

PCR-TL3 twist lock 
receptacle 
with photo 
control

PCR-SC3 twist lock 
receptacle 
with short-
ing cap

2PF1,2 dual power 
feed

1 Not available @ 347V or 480V input
2 Available on 24NB-55, 72NB-170, and 72NB-220 only 
3 PCR-TL and PCR-SC not available on AL-U
4  When ordering Energeni, specify the routine setting code (example GENI-04). See Energeni brochure and   
 instructions for setting table and options. Not available with sensor options.
5 Must specify group and zone information at time of order. See www.hubbelllighting.com/sitesync for further   
 details.
6 Not available with other control or sensor options.
7 Available on 72NB-170 and 72NB-220 versions only.
8 220 versions only

SHIELD OPTIONS

FL full louver

FV full visor

HL half louver

HV half visor

MOUNTING  OPTIONS

WM wall mount

PM 3” pier mount

SF3 2 3/8” OD tenon (std.)

CONTROL OPTIONS

GENI-XX4 energeni 

SWP5,6,7 SiteSync Wireless 
Pre-Commission

Catalog Number Description 

SWUSB* SiteSync interface software loaded on USB flash 
drive for use with owner supplied PC (Windows 
based only). Includes SiteSync license, software 
and USB radio bridge node.

SWTAB* Windows tablet and SiteSync interface software. 
Includes tablet with preloaded software, Site-
Sync license and USB radio bridge node.

SWBRG+ SiteSync USB radio bridge node only. Order if 
a replacement is required or if an extra bridge 
node is requested.

* When ordering SiteSync at least one of these two interface options must be ordered per project.

+ If needed, an additional Bridge Node can be ordered.

Accessories and Services (Ordered Separately)

SiteSync™ See PG. 406-407

http:// www.hubbelllighting.com/sitesync

	VPS - Viper (Small)
	VPL - Viper (Large)
	CRZ - Cruzer
	MET30 - Metropolis
	URB - Urban
	AL - Alpha
	FL1 - FL-1
	Cadet
	EDR - Endura
	TRV - Traverse
	CLO - Ceileo
	ORB - Orbeon
	SLD - Slide
	SETI - Seti
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	2A24 - Acorn
	WAT 28/44 - Waterford
	WIN 30/40 - Windsor
	TRA30 - 30" Traditional
	TIV37 - 37" Tivoli
	PIE31 - 31" Pierwalk
	BOS40 - Bostonian
	LC5 - LC5 Light Column - 5"
	VIT44 - St. Vitus
	LRK-2V - LRK Tower LED Retrofit Kit
	LRK-3D - LRK Direct LED Retrofit Kit
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	KEN - Kensington
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	RSA-B-SHO - Round Straight Aluminum
	RSA-B-S - Round Straight Aluminum
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